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With honors, Sharon Armitage and Susan Sprenger, pictured
on the cover in their caps and gowns, left and right, were graduated in
June in the Class of '60. Sharlene, of Bremerton, received a bachelor's
degree in music, is an accomplished pianist and is the recipient of the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation Scholarship. Susan, of Auburn, is a second
generation student at UPS. She is the daughter of Jack Sprenger '34,
and Mrs. Jack Sprenger (Gertrude Davis) '35. Traveling in Europe this
summer, Susan majored in sociology and her activities included Spurs,
Adelphians, Pi Beta Phi and student offices.
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By BOB HUNF
AlutTini Directoi
Many of you will remember the old
coffee shop that WaS in the basement of
Howarth Hall. That, of course, was
moved to the Student Union Building
which was built in 1939. Now, with the
magnificent Stt ident Center, Kittredge
Hall (which was the old SUB) is being
converted into classroom space for the
Art Department. The monotonous sound
of an air hammer reveals the fact that
the basetnent of old Kittredge Hall is
being lowered several feet to accommodate more classrooms with greater overhead. The Art department which has
been located for many years on the top
floor of Jones Hall, will occupy Kittreclge
Hall when the remodeling is clone.
The University of Puget Sound has,
in just these past several \'ears, seen a
tremendous need for additional classroom space. The space now occupied by
the Art department will be remodeled
into classroom facilities for instruction.
Not only is the nc'ecl for greater classroom space cc)nfronting the University,
but housing is so critical that early this
spring all the available beds in the five
dormitories on campus were already
spoken for, for next fall's registration.
Reports from the Admissions Office inchicate that the class of '64, which will begin its college career next September,
may not only be the largest class, but
also the class with the greatest potential
this campus has ever seen.
The University of Puget Sound is nearing its 75th anniversary. In three short
years we will have become threequarters of it century old. All of us as
alums can he proud of what these 75
years of consecrated intellectual effort
have clone for us and will do for our
Sons and daughters. October 15 will be
Alumni Homecoming which will mark
our 72nd birthday of the University of
Puget Sound. During these next three
years our Alma Mater will need our
constant and active interest, for a distinguished university needs not only
quality faculty, outstanding facilities,
and superior students, but a vital alumni
body dedicated to the advancement of
higher education.

The

Talk on Campus
Dean Smith Talks on
Al

11d m

.

issions

The Admissions Dcui makes an ADMISSION!
Freshman enrollment bids well to reach the 600
mark during fall registration.
"As many applications had been received and
accepted by july 1, 1960," said Dick Smith, "as had been
received and accepted by September 1 of last year."
With the prospect of the largest class to enter in
the history of the University, the town is being scouted
for residence space and the campus is being re-evaluated
for classroom space.
This increase of enrollment is despite the April
announcement that tuition fees will be $100 higher than
those of last year.
"This early enrollment is happening up and down
the coast," said Smith, who answers to two titles, Dean
of Students and Dean of Admissions. "It's too earI' vet
to know exactly why this rise of earls' enrollment, but
we are aware of contributing factors.

.

..
We most particularly \velcome the children of
alumni and, as our University grows older, the appealance of the second generation is a most gratifying
compliment.

Voluntary AFROTC
Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps training
pregram will be placed on it volunteer basis beginning
in September, 1961.
This announcement follows it plan approved by
the university trustees that appropriate academic courses
will he substituted by freshman and sophomore stud cuts
for one-half their Air Science classroom work during the
'60-'61 school year. Regular drill periods will continue
throughout the school year.
At present, Air Science courses are required of
nearly all freshman and sophomore men. Classes include
classroom study and drill. A selected number of students
continue studies in junior and senior years. These studies
lead to commissioning of Air Force reserve officers.
The AFROTC program was instituted in 1951 at
the request of the University.

"The admission season used to be in \lav, then April
and now it's March with the students soliciting several
schools at the same time. The season may drop back
even until November or December of the senior high
school year. But in that event, there will have to he
safeguards for 1)0th the university and the student. For
the university, we would promise acceptance. For the
student, he would promise to solicit no other school and
would accompany the bargain with it substantial down
payment on his tuition.

New Research Institute

"UPS is becoming better prepared to meet the student's need for grants, loans and employment. We have
in some years lost as high as 40% of our scholarship
students, mainly because we could not make the arrangements for part-time work. This year we'll lose only
perhaps about 7% for this reason.

An 18 acre tract on Harstine Island in Puget Sound
has been purchased by UPS as the site of a future
marine biology station. Construction of permanent facilities will depend on availability of funds, but biology
students will begin using the tract in the autumn. Except
for it small amount of selective logging by oxen in 1890,
the forest is virgin timber.

"\Ve are beginning to get it better picture of the
freshman situation with the aid of the now more generally used college hoards. And this year we will be
considering the first students from the accelerated study
program."
UPS expects 1200 upperclass students to return to
the campus. And in recent years, the ratio between
students transferring in from another college about
equals the number of students who ask transfers to
another college.
"UPS is particularly proud of its policy and reputation for personal interest in the individual student,
and I would remind again that we are broadening our
program, staff and facilities to keep abreast of the
larger enrollment.

From a suggestion from leading industrialists in
the area, the establishment of a UPS Research Institute
has been approved by the University trustees.
Ultimately, it is expected to do business management, industrial, academic and health science research.

Marine Biology Lab

Teachers Accredited
The UPS School of Education has received full
accreditation from the National Council for Accreclitation of Teacher Education. Full membership also has
been granted by the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education.
UPS also has unqualified accreditation by the
Northwest Association of Higher Institutions and
Secondary Schools. These accreditations mean teacher
education graduates from UPS will he certified to teach
in nearly every state without further study.
continued on page four
'Fh ree

At Schweitzer Seminar
An invitation to be a key participant in the First
Congress of Schweitzer Scholars was received by Dr.
John D. Regester, (lean of faculty at UPS. He particiPated in a discussion of Dr. Schweitzer's philosophy
during May in Chicago. At the sessions, scholars worked
at defining in clear and precise English the beliefs of
Dr. Schweitzer—philosopher, musician, Biblical authority and doctor to the natives of the African jungle.
Dean Regester, who wrote the first American 1)00k
on Dr. Schweitzer, was a member of a Prifl1ry team
of scholars whose work preceded more general cbscussion at the Chicago conference.

Appears in Casals Festival
Participating in the Casals Festival in Puerto Rico
this summer is Violinist Edward Seferian of the UPS
music faculty. Approximately 50 musicians are appearing in this year's festival which is organized by Casals,
the intei-nationally famed 'cellist. This is Mr. Seferian's
second appearance at the festival.

Dr. Ostransky Publishes
Dr. Leroy Ostransky 48, composer in residence at
UPS, is author of the newly published hook, "The
Anatomy of jazz." A free lance writer and columnist
for the Tacoma News Tribune in addition to his academic duties, he has published more than 50 musical
compositions.
"Pioneer Valley", a symphonic poem for orchestra,
written by Dr. Ostranskv, was played this spring by the
UPS-Tacoma Symphony Orchestra. Composed in 1949,
it is intended to express the spirit of the early Northwest
pioneers.

IRS Allows Deductions
From the Wall Street journal, March 27, 1960.
A policy switch is made by the Internal Revenue
Service on contributions to an alumni association.
The Service revokes a ruling indicating such a
group had to be run or controlled by a university to
qualify as a tax-free educational organization. Under
the law, contributions to educational, charitable and
religious organizations are tax-deductible. By contrast,
contributions to other types of organizations, such as
non-profit social clubs, are not tax exempt, even though
their own income is exempt.
The Service now takes the view an alumni association doesn't have to be a part of the university for
contributions to it to be deductible. As long as an
alumni association's basic purpose is to advance the
interests of a university, it can even enter into incidental
social and recreational activities without risking loss of
tax exemption, the I.R.S. said.

Rhododendron Walk
A Washington Rhododendron Walk has been started
on the UPS campus. 10 shrubs are air eadv planted just
behind Collins Memorial Library under the direction of
the Washington Rhododendron Society. The Walk is
open for receipt of memorial plants and the addition
of azaleas is scheduled.
A planting of memorial plants honors the late
Robert Clyde Henderson '57, given by his mother, Mrs.
Clyde Henderson, and a friend, Mrs. Iohn Skupen Sr.
100 fir trees have been added to the campus plantings, a gift of the G. R. Kirk Co. The have been planted
near the Memorial Fieldhouse.

New Field Representative
B. T. (Torn) Henclrickson '55, of Hoquiam began
his new duties June 1 as special field representative of
UPS to assist Dr. Thompson in connection with the
financial needs of the University. He is currently study ing at UPS for a master's degree in business administration. Recently re-elected for a second term on Hoquiam's
city council, he will continue to live, for the time being,
in that city and commute to UPS. He and his wife,
the former Evelyn Satlow, have two daughters.

Geologists in the Field
Norman Anderson, Associate Professor of Geology
has spent some time this summer in the Snake River
area near Oreana, Idaho. He will be finishing the geological mapping of that area. Dr. Stewart Lowther,
Assistant Professor of Geology, is continuing some work
he started two years ago near Winthrop, Washington in
Methow Valley. With the aid of a Danforth grant for
study and field work, Dr. Lowther will spend one and a
half months in collecting fossil plants for further
research.
Four

l'Vtiss Lee Returns
Miss Annabel Lee, Associate Professor of Education, who has been on a two year leave, will return this
fall. During her first year of leave she taught sixth grade
at the Western Washington College of Education
Demonstration School held on that campus. This last
year she has been touring Europe and teaching sixth
grade in the American Elementary Army School in
Orleans, France.

New Physics Course
Dr. Martin Nelson ':37, Professor of Physics, is preparing to take a new course in Physics to be taught
this fall. Students meeting the qualifications will have
an opportunity to study in Radio Isotope Technology,
a phase of Physics which is entirely new at the (Jniversity. Part of Dr. Nelson's study will be clone this
summer at the Radio Isotope Institute at Berkeley, Calif.
(concluded on page eighteen)

The

Creative lmagination
By

DR. LEROY OSTRANSKY

(This article contains some highlights of an address by Dr. Ostransky,
given last May before the University faculty and administration, and
sponsored by the Committee on Academic Standards.)

It was not so bug ago that the term research
the property of it relative few. Nowadays, however,
everyone seems to be engaged in "research." Whereas
research once meant the quest of Sonletiuiflg valuable
—a cofltrii)utiofl to the knowiedge of mankind—now
it often means little more than it contribution to ones
own knowledge.
WS

If it student, say, does not know when Prohibition
was repealed, or when Martin Luther gave his Table
Talks, he discovers the answer by, as he puts it, "doing
research. Despite this misconception, when the faculty
discovers a student who is willing to risk the censure
of his equals by looking up things, they are so happy
and delighted that they are willing to let him think
that his chscoverv of these dates is a genuine contributin!) to the knowledge of mankind.
In today's culture there is such a strong emphasis
on equality that faculties need to jump at the opportunity to help any student who shows the least inclination to oppose his so-called equals. Erich Fromm reminds us that "Originally the idea of equahtv meant
that we are all equal in the sense that each man is it
thing in itself and must not he made into a means for
the en(ls of others. Or, to put it into religious language,
that each man is a child of God, and 110 other man
must be a god or master to him. Equality meant that
each have the same human dignity in spite of the fact
that we are different." Today, equality has another,
more unfortunate, nleanmg. It means being the same
5 the next fellow; it means not being different; it means
moving with the pack.
This is not equality as I understand it. For me,
equality is the right to be different. No student can rise
above the crowd unless he first wishes to be different.
Our scilools need such students, and we need them
badly. Often they are rigilt here under our noses and
either we do not see them or we do not recognize
them; either way the loss is great. These are the students
who may have the spark, the creative imagination to
rise above the crowd and, too often, we give them
short shrift. Perhaps we feel they are strong enough
to fend for themselves aIld, therefore, instead of heiping them, we spend our extra time trying to ilelp the
less-gifted ones. Perhaps. too, this is what ieads its to
frustration. Sometimes the counselling of F students
who are trying to pull themselves up to a D, makes
its feei like the psyciliatrist with the patient who thought

she had an inferiority compiex. After long tests and
treatment the ps'ci1iltrist finally had to say to her,
"But Madam, you are inferior!
It is no service to it student to deny his illferiority,
and it is no service to a student to encourage mediocrity.
But who among its has not been guilty of this offellse
We have all been guitv, but I pieadi extenuating circumstances for the entire academic community. Perhaps it is possible to explain why we have come to
this pass.
It l)eginS with children. Professor Harold Anderson,
of Miciligan State University, tells us: "Like lead poisonmg in the 1)100(1 stream, cultural brainwashing of chil(Iren at home and at schooi is not sudden, dramatic, or
easily detected. But after months and years, if the cilildi
has not revolted, the spirit becomes heavy, the motivation is sluggish, and activity lacks direction, meaning,
or purpose. The spark of creativity becomes stifled. Out
of such deprivations of spontaneous experiellce, children
become uncreative, unimaginative, self-conscious, selfprotecting conformists.
And then they come to us. They come as members
of a group, led by leaders who believe in the group
metilod, who believe that our preseiit, our futureanything—can he solved by the group, the team. Avoid
differences, stifle individality
u
and—come what maagree! I think it is safe to say that nothing inhibits
imagmative, creative tllinkmg more tIlall the processes
of the group. Yet many of our students come to us
(lres.sed in the drabness of geilerations of mass conformity in the arts, sponsored by it thousand cileap
tricks. Young men and women whose chief reliance for
the first eighteen years of their lives has been on the
conditioned response, rote, and the voice of authority.
They come to us from it world of slogans and mass
responses, from the $I 1,100,000 the National Industrial
Conference Board tells its was spent 011 advertising
in 1959. It is illdeed difficult to tell our students there
is any reward for using imagination, for avoiding imitaboll, for seeking the 1)ath of individuality.
Their fear of dloing something wrong is so great
that often they do nothing. Their lives have been such
that tlley 110 longer are able to dlistlnguisiledl between
what is expectedl of them and what is truly significant.
They have been told that the creative spirit can manifest itself just as easly in bowling, tennis, ballet iessons,
holiday pailltiulg, and do-it-yourself tilelaying as it can
Fide
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in the lal)oratoFv. They have been told that the condtions for being exceptional are Simple: Just (10 \vh:t
everybody is doing.
To make the point once and for all: Our society
has not given us much opportunity to prol)e the creative
spirit in our students. It has filled them with images
and cliches guaranteed to take them happily through
life provided they use the right soap, eat the right
breakfast cereal, use the mature male's or female's
deodorant, and snmke the right bi'and of cigarettelike it good American should.
For the college teacher, accepting a conforming
role has had its own costs. A man can scarcely he
expected to meet his classes regularly, work seriousI
on committees, grade his papers, counsel students, pay
off his mortgage, and still worry about his own creative
spirit, or whether he is doing everything he can for
that exceptional student who asks embarrassing questions. And vet, isn't that exceptional student why we're
teaching? Isn't he the one to whom we have been giving
lip service for years? In times past he was easy to
recognize, to encourage, to aid and abet. Today, however, he is very difficult to unmask. He wishes to keep
his protective coloring as long as we will let him.
But if he is exceptional, the signs are easy to read.
We have all seen the tell-tale signs, and we have
cherished them. We know that the student with a
creative spirit wonders. He is puzzled—often over what
seems perfectly obvious to us. He is able to be stimu-

lated, surprised, pei'plexd, confounded. The creative
student is unpredictable and therefore—nowadayssuspect. He 'wants to do "new" things, different things;
txt-hook materials bore him. For this reason we must
have a constant awareness that the very essence of
what is creative is its novelty, and hence we have no
standard by which to judge it. Indeed, history points
up the fact that the more original the product, and
the more far-reaching its implications, the more likely
t is to be judged foolish by us.
A student possessed by the creative spirit will
recognize newness and will see it as an encounter, a
challenge, and realize that creativity is the result of
!Inl000tw)l rather than repetition. Where others merely
follow the 1)00k, as it were, the creative student will
have purpose. He will have an awareness of destiny,
of his future, his worth. He will cherish intellectual
attainment, he will be flexible, he will have aesthetic
sensitivity and, above all, he will accept conflict rather
than avoid it. And it is here that we must be most
alert because accepting conflict and tension is exactly
the experience from which modern education leans
away. Everything is easy, everything is fun, everybody
h)Ves everybody.
However, the exceptional, gifted, imaginative student can show to its his potentiality only if v e allow him.
If hgher education is to maintain any degree of uniqueness, we must encourage exceptiona1it . We must
welcome the student as an individual and not as a group
member. We must teach him not to w orr\ about w hat
others will think. We must a oid
wewhing him down with etei nal
evaluation. We must accept his acts
and not delimit his expression. It
must be made clear to him that he
Ii ms freedom of choice. He must feel
Free to product his ow n contribution without censor and without
guilt.
We must provide an atmosphere of confidence, and an overall
sympathetic criticism and guidance.
On the question of creativity, we
must not judge. We simply encourage. We must not insist upon
conformity or we will find "urselves training automatons for an
age of automation.

Dr. Leroy Ostransky and students in class room.
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wiss Family " Dupertuis
Gold In The
Most of us in the USA today are Americans by
birth, but many are Americans by choice—many of
our finest citizens .As one of the worthiest nuggets in
the American melting pot in my acquaintance, I nominate the Swiss-horn scion of a family hearing the
patroslysniC Dupertuis, which consisted of father and
mother and nine children who migrated to this "land
of promise a generation ago.
The life story of the eldest son, Samuel, is to me,
who knew him well, thrilling and inspiring. Some of

his life story I was privileged to know at first hand,
while he struggled under heavy handicaps for an
education.
Samuel was born in the French Swiss town of
Allon in the Canton of Vand on july 18, 1877. In 1889,
his father sold his home to emigrate to the United
States. Boarding a train in New York for western Kansas,
the family, not knowing English at all, did not once
leave the train but subsisted on edibles peddled by the
train's newsvender. For three years in Kansas they

Sam serves the
YMCA in World
War I.

Saui and his first
svife, Nlyrss, mother
of hIs two 1015.

Samuel Dupertuis receives his Doctor's degree in 1936.
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raised corn and beans. In 1892 they trekked by covered
wagon to the newly opened Indian Territory, with two
cows hitched to the back of the wagon and a dozen
hens in it coop. In Indian lerritory they homesteadeci
on a 160 acre farm, living for seven years in a house
they built themselves from trees growing on their land.
Samuel was the first person in Indian Territory to plant
cotton, receivilig $30 for his first crop. The nearest store
was 11 miles away and the nearest railroad 50 miles.
There were no schools, no churches, no doctors. Their
"coffee" was hrewed from roasted acorns.
When 17, Samuel vent to Texas and worked on a
cotton farm at $10 a month for nine mouths—until a
three months illness of typhoid fever forced his return
to the home farm.
Simuel, like the Old Testament prophet wlor iiniie
lie bore, was early stirred to religious activities and
began preaching—his first sermon was delivered on
july 4, 1897.
In 1900 the Dupertuis family moved to the then new
state of Washington and bought 160 acres of loggedoff land near Chehahis. A year later Samuel went out on
his own.
He joined the Salvation Army in Chehalis and,
serving in Hoquiam and Portland, rose to the rank of
captain. In the Salvation Army service he hecanw
acquainted with and married an S.A. ensign, Myra
E. Kinney.
After two years in S.A. service, he withdrew on
account of illness and recuperated on the home farm.
Given a local-preacher's license, he did evangelical
work in several churches.
With only elementary school education and his
reading confined to the Bible, newspapers and magazines, Samuel recognized his need of further scholastic
preparation for religious ministry.
Too old at age 28 to enter high school—and high
schools in the young state were few—he enrolled in the
"prep" school of the University of Puget Sound, the
Methodist institution in Tacoma, which welcomed young
people who were belated in their education.
Renting it home, he and his wife eked out a living
by boarding and rooming students and pressing clothes.
He soon found that his slight knowledge of English
grammar was insufficient for beginning Latin and of

I)r. \iarsli

ordinary arithmetic for success in algebra. To obtain
these fundamental needs he hired a tutor. After three
months, living needs forced his withdrawal, and he
finished the year in carpenter work in Seattle.
In September he resumed his courses in the UPS
academic department, but, on birth of a son, Milton,
in midyear he again had to \vitlldraw from his school
program to provide the living needs of his family.
In September, 1906, Samuel applied for a position
as student pastor but was assigned to a small village
remote from Tacoma. Here he served as minister and
janitor on a charge of three churches. But while here
he passed successfully the second-year Methodist Conference courses for ordination.
In June, a second son, Clarence Wesley, was horn.
In 1907 the Methodist Conference appointed him
as student pastor at Milton, a suburl) of Tacoma. His
insufficient salary was supplemented by soliciting advertising for the college paper, while his wife, an excellent
cook, kept boarders.
In his sophomore year in the college, Samuel was
employed on p1rt time by the University as an instructor
in French, his native tongue. In this teaching, he attained
marked success and great popularity with his students.
During one of his college years he was the sparkling
Nine

reader accompanying a college male quartet in publicity
entertainments.
On A. B. graduation in 1914, Samuel took his family
hack across the nation and enrolled in the Boston School
of Theology for his ministerial traiFnng. To meet his
family hills, he did part-time teaching in the French
department of Boston University and preached in a
church of his faith in the vicinity. After two years study,
he received his M.A. degree from Boston University
and did further work in romance languages.
In 1917, when his adopted country joined with the
Allies to stem the tide of German aggression, he volunteered for military service overseas. However, because
he was over age and the sole support of his family, he
was ]'ejectedl from army duty.
Then, accepted by the YMCA for duties in France,
he arranged for the care of his family in his absence
and Nvas off to the European battle front. In YMCA
uniform, he served to the end of the war and on into
the reconstruction period. For his three years reconstruction work he received it French "Duplome d
Honneur" from Premier Clemenceau
The war over, Samuel sent for his wife and sons
to join him, anxious that his boys might have 50fli('
schooling in France—this for first-hand familiarity with
the French language, spirit and customs. They remained
in France for three years.
Then back to this country with his famfly—hack to
his teaching as professor of French in Boston University's School of Religious Education and hack to his
preaching. Then he served as instructor in Boston University's College of Liberal Arts and was later transferreci to the College of Practical Arts and Letters as
full professor. Here he also taught English Literature
and Bible.
From 1922 to 1928 the family lived in Somerville
and Arlington, Mass. The two Sons graduated from
high school and entered Harvard University. Milton
graduated from Harvard in 1928 and entered Harvard
Medical School. He received his M.D. degree in 1932.
\/Vesley graduated in 1929 and received an M.A. in 1931
and Ph.D. in Anthropology from Harvard in 1940.
In 1936, the College of Puget Sound, Saimiel's
mater, awarded him an honorary L.H.D. degree.

Occupational Therapy

In 1941, Samuel married Hattie Fuller Larsen,
organist at the West Quincv Church.
In 1942 he retired from Boston University's faculty
and in 1946 passed to his eternal reward.
Dr. Dupertuis' ol(ler son, Dr. S. Milton l)upertuis,
became an internationally known plastic surgeon, at one
time president of the American Society of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery and professor of Plastic Surgery
at the University of Pittsburgh. On March 27, 1959, he
succumbed to a heart attack, collapsing at the (loor
of his home.
Dr. Samuel's second son, Dr. C. Wesley, is a wellknown anthropologist, now professor of Clinical Anthropology in the School of Medicine of \Vestern Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio.
Di', Samuel Dupertuis had a keen, analytical mind,
which was a storehouse of informational treasure, but
with it he had a willingness and capacity for hard
vork. Like Edison, he would have claimed that his
genius was "five per cent inspiration and ninety-five per
cent perspiration. He was patient, persistent, practical.
He was independent and self-reliant in spirit, but
broadly social, vitally interested in the muiv individuals
and groups he so faithfully and helpfully served.
In his religious beliefs and experience, he was as
intelligent as he was devout—constructive in his own
thinking but broadly tolerant of divergent views. Early
in his career he remarked sententiously: "Religion has
complimentary parts—spirit and form. The Spirit tends
to vanish, leaving form (creeds) as an empty shell. Form
could change and spirit persist, and that will be the aim
and purpose of my ministry".
Hyphenated in ptriotic loyalties, he was truly a
citizen of the world as well as a most loyal citizen of
his adlopted country. He was, for nie and for all who
knew him, a "most unforgettable character".

alma

...

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Waggoner, director of the school
of Occupational Therapy, returned last month from
Hawaii. She visited Occupational Therapy clinical
athljation centers, including Leahi Hospital where some
UPS graduates received training. She also visited Occupational Therapy departments at Tripler Army Hospital,
Rehabilitation Center of Flawaii, Lanakila Crafts Rehabilitation Center and Sheltered Workshop, Queens
Hospitals, and the Hawaii State Hospital, at Kaneohe.
Ten

Mrs. Dupertuis died of it stroke in 1938 At this
time Samuel resigned his pastorate of nine years at Hall
Place Church in West Quincv.

Musicians Travel
Leonard Jacobson, Professor of Music (piano) and
Dr. Charles Fisher, Associate Professor of Music (voice)
have been awardledl Danforth grants for summer study
at the Aspen School of Music in Aspen, Colorado. This
grant allows a five week comprehensive study. Mrs.
Alma Oncley, Assistant Professor of Music (organ ) is
currently studlying in New Yoi'k at the Union Theological Seminary, working toward her doctorate in sacred
music. Mrs. Dorothy Patterson, Instructor of Music
Education, has been in Los Angeles as a representative
of the local chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, music fraternity.
She is the president of the local alumnae chapter.

Commencement Echoei.; . .
Huiiorary
Degrees
Bestowed

rio of I )octur
in
congratulated hDr.

Thompson after being
eonfcrred honorary de
'60 Cornat il
iuiiti iiiet. Lrft to
right are Dr. Russell
Clay, Dr. Fred \tcGinnis and 1)i. Paul
Flanawalt.

Degrees were presented to 235 L PS students
in June.

Lniversity's Candler School of Theology and in 1948
was graduated with a B.D. degree from Ashury College.

Prior to commencement, the Amphictvon Daffodil
Cup was presetted to Jaclvn Carmichael, Naniamo.
B.C., as the most valuable senior. The Ralph Olson Memorial Award for outstanding senior fraternity man went
to Thomas Beardemphl, Tacoma.

His pastorates have been at Quincy, 0., Juneau and
Anchorage. In 1957, he was appointed full-time resident
superintendent of Methodist work in Alaska—Methodism's largest geographical area covered by one administrator with headquarters in Anchorage.

Honorary doctoral degrees were awarded by the
University of Puget Sound in June to Russell E. Clay,
pastor of the First Methodist Church. \Vhittier, Calif.
to Fred McGinnis, president of the Alaska Methodist
University at Anchorage and to Paul Hanawalt, recently
retired as superintendent of public schools at Puvallup.

He was elected president of the Alaska Council of
Churches in 1959 and became the first person to serve
the new State Council.

Dr. Clay, who received his A.B. degree from UPS
in 1922, received the Doctor of Humane Letters degree.
He preached the baccalaureate sermon pointing out
the difficulties of maintaining the idealism founded in
college days.
Dr. Clay earned his divinity degree from Garrett
Biblical Institute at Evanston, Ill., in 1924. The seminary
conferred the honorary Doctor of Divinity degree on
him in 1939. He has (lone a(lditiofliul graduate study at
the University of Southern California in the field of
sociology.
Pastor of Methodist churches at Tempe. Ariz., Los
Angeles ( Florence Ave. and Vermont Square), Gardena
and Alhambra, he has been pastor of the \Vhittier
church since 1949.
1)r. McGinnis received the honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree. He also was speaker at the 1960 Commencement and his topic was "In Pursuit of Relevance."
Dr. McGinnis was graduated from Asbury College,
Ga., with a B.A. degree, took graduate work at Emory

Dr. Hanawalt also is a UPS alumnus, receiving his
bachelor's degree in 18, and his master's degree from
the University of Washington. He became principal of
junior and senior high schools in Puvallup in 1922 and
held that position for eight years before becoming
superintendent. His honorary is Doctor of Science in
Education.

Awards To Seniors
Six outstanding seniors—and 35 oustanding wives
of students—were honored at the second annual Senior
Banquet which was complimentary to all seniors and
their guests by the UPS Alumni Assn. The event preceded commencement.
Dr. Thompson gave a toast to the future; Clarence
Nelson, 1)residlent of the Alumni Assn., described alumni
work and Howarth Meadowcroft spoke on the qualifications of good alumni. Robert Hunt was master of
Ceremonies.
A humorous feature of the program was conducted
by Mrs. Thompson, wife of UPS's president, who granted
35 PHT (Putting Hubby Through) "degrees" to 35 wives.
continued on page eighteen
Elecen

Pictorial Visit
1)r. and Mrs. B. Franklin Thompson with their two teen-age
daughters, Martha and Mary, comprise UPS's first family. Their
home rests on the north side of the campus, facing North 18th
Street, the architecture gracefully following the modern Tudor
Gothic style of the other campus buildings.

.1
,

t.

(-I
Classic Beauty keynotes the spacious
r o oms of the Freident' Home. From u
large entry hall, which features a curved
stairway, open a formal drawing room to
Llic left and a buuk-liijetl library at right.
The Thnrnpcons ari shown phove in froot

aI the lire,lacr. The gials air slsusii
below in the bay window which enhances
one end of the large living room.

liii lIbrary ri'Htis a more personal inond
.1 0 olt.
3..uIiL
uI I IIJIIi1)SUIi
momIV gjtbormg.
4Jso on the hrrt Hoor
are a kitchen, breakfast room and service
porch. In the basement are a recreation
room with serving kitchen and Dr.
Thnmpinn'i nffiep On

the tcc'mc tic?o

are several guest rooms in addition to
the family suite. All photos of Thompson home and family by Helen Perdue.

Twelve

In The Thompson Home
Open Door policy is practiced by Dr. and Mrs. Thompson
who graciously welcome faculty, students and alumni at manY
aflairs during the school year. Also welcome are civic leaders
of the City of Tacoma and cultural groups in the community
who are often entertained for social meetings.

-

-

Tropical Fish have become a hobby of Dr. Thompson. The familys
interest in the colorful sea creatures was piqued when men students
recently gave Martha and Mary a small tank of fish, and Dr.
Thompson is shown above by a larger tank which he received
last year at Christmas.

E!!II!F J
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Tbou Art
An Ea g le
By

REV.

.

LAwitEN (:E HENDERSON

-U

The Henclersons left Lobito, the citej which has been
their home and the center of their work for the past
12 i/ears in June, to live at the Missao de Bunjei, 100
miles south of Noca Lisboa. Larrij's new title will be
Director of the Bun jei Mission. He forinerlij was director
of the Lobita Mission and this year was president of the
Church Council of Central Angola.

Ilic I Icdc,oii In 110111 ol lohitu ic,idciic&
right are Nancy, who holds wee i'ezzeriiia,

hoarder; Muriel ('Ki' Woods, '41
1)avid and Kathleen.

)

Kwame Nkrumah, Toni Mhova, William V. S. Tubman, j ulius Nverere and Albert Luthuli are names
which appear in newspapers and magazines around the
world and are mispronounced along with Eisenhower
and Krushchev over radio and TV. Fifty years ago
the only well-known names associated with the Dark
Continent were Livingstone, King Leopold or Cecil
Rhodes, all Europeans. The possible exception would
be . E. K. Aggrev, an African student who came from

I cit to
it

star'

Fleiidersoii, Mark,

the Gold Coast Colony to the States to study in 1898.
During the ensuing twenty years Dr. Aggrey spoke to
hundreds of groups across the States and all who heard
him remembered the story of the eagle.
A certain man vent through a forest seeking birds.
He caught a young eagle and, bringing it home, put it
amiiong the chickens even though it was the king of
birds. Five years later a naturalist called on him and
spotting the eagle, said, "That is an eagle, not a
chicken." Maybe, said the owner, but I have trained
it to he a chicken." "No," replied the visitor, "it has the

i'ourtecn

heart of an eagle still, and I will make it soar into
the heavens." "Oh, no," said the owner. "it will never
fly"; but he consented to a test. The naturalist held
the bird aloft and spoke intensely: "Eagle, thou art an
eagle, thou dost belong not to the earth but to the
sky; stretch forth thy w'ings and fly!" The eag]e looked
about, then saw the chickens feeding and jumped (lOWfl
again. "I told you it was a chicken," said the owner.
The next day the naturalist tried again, and again the
eagle came to earth. "I told you it was a chicken," said
the owner. So the next morning the naturalist rose early,
at the moment of the rising of the sun with its first

us think that we are chickens
Stretch forth your wings and fly. "

...

but we are eagles.

Thirty years after his death in the priflle of life,
Aggrev's own country became the first \Vest African
Colony to achieve independence as Ghana in 1957.
It is of interest to note that the special commemorative
postage stamps on the occasion figured Aggrev's eagle.
The parable of the eagle is even more Impressive
when seen in the lives of personal acquaintances and
friends. Jesse Chipenda doesnt remember all of his
lortv-soine brothers and sisters nor does he remember

Larry and Pastor Jesse, general secretary of the
Central Angola Council of Churches which supervises churches, schools, clinics and five hospitals.

Protestant Church in Lobito built through joint
efforts of Pastors 1-lenderson and Jesse. the first
church in Africa for equal white and hlack
ni enhership.

shafts of light piercing the shades of night. He held
the -'agle aloft and spoke fervently: "Eagle, thou art
an eagle; thou (lost belong, not to the earth but to the
sky; stretch forth thy wings and fly!" The eagle looked
around, it began to tremble. but it (lid not fly. Then
the naturalist made it look straight at the sun. On the
instant it spread its mighty wings, fifteen feet they
were from tip to top, and up it swept into the sky, mounting until lost to sight. Its heart was the heart of an
eagle after all.
After the first world war Aggrey found his own
people ready for the appeal: "My people of Africa, we
were created in the image of God, but men have made

his seven mothers, but he does remember the stir in
the village of which his father was chief when a Christian
preacher-teacher moved into a neighboring village. The
stranger to]d the people that their children could learn
to make marks in the dirt and read them. He showed
them a hook and read some of the stories from it. The
main story was about a certain Jesus who lived across
the ocean long ago at the time of their ancestors, and
who had died for theni. The stories were strange, but
they were very moving when sung in the rich harmony
which comes naturally to the Ovimbundu, as to many
other African peoples. God, Suku, as they knew I-Jim by
their traditions, was calling the Ovimbundu to a new
way of life, much rich('r than the old. The teacherFifteen

irtcher was holding up the ()viinbundu to show them
that they, too, were eagles.

body but supervises hundreds of schools, clinics and
five hospitals.

Jesse wanted to accoiiipany some of his plavniates
to school under it tree in the rleighl)oring village. His
parents agreed and the young lad had his eves opened
to it new world. His education advanced slowly until
he reached the highest school for Africans in AngolaCurrie Institute. Jesse's father did not object to these
innovations until his son informed him that he had
decided to become it Christian. This meant not only
learning to read the Book which had brought a new
vision to his people, but also refusing to maintain the
traditions of the elders and sacrifice to the ancestors.
Although the decision meant losing his birthright as
the son of a chief, j essC counted the cost and joined
the church. Having received his priniary education and
having joined the church lie was now reads' to serve
and share his new vision with another village.

His son Jose was the first Angola student to compiete a course in Europe and after serving his people in
Lohito for five years is going to the States this year for
graduate study.

At this juncture the Portuguese \vho govern Ai igola
started to huild a modern port at the natural harbor of
Lobito. Many voting Africans \'ere contracted in the
villages to go to the cost and work. The church wanted
to send it teacher-preacher to serve them. Jesse was
chosen and in 1924 he arrived in Lobito, the first
Protestant Christian worker in the whole area.
After a few years the missionary who worked most
closely with him saw that Jesse had capabilities beyond
those he was realizing. He arranged it scholarship so
that the young teacher-preacher could go to Luanda,
the capital of Angola as one of the first Africans to go
to high school. Pastor j essé was later ordained to the
Christian ministry and founded many small churches
along the Central Angola Coast. Each church, which
is also it school, holds up the people and challenges
them to fly.
In 1950 Pastor Jesse went with two colleagues to
the \Vorld Conference of Christian Education in Ioronto, Canada, as the first delegates from Angola to all
international conference. In the last ten years Pastor
Jesse has assumed greater and greater responsibilities
and is now the General Secretary of the Central Angola
Council of Churches which is not only an ecclesiastical

All increasing number of Ovimbunclu are responding to the challenge "Eagle, thou art an eagle; thou
(lost belong, not to the earth, but to the sky, stretch
forth thy wings and fly." José Liahuca is in the fifth
year of his medical course in Portugal. Teodore Chituncla
has completed his Normal Course in Lisbon. Many
fathers in Angola spend one-third of their $20 a month
salary to send their children to school. It is encouraging to see the large number of Africans who arc not
crushed by poverty, disease and ignorance.
it would be naive, ho\vever, to think that having
lilolinted on the wings of nationahsm, economic revolution and Christianity, Africa has now left her problems behind. The very self-confidence \vhich some see
as the salvation of Africa and Asia has brou ght the
world to the brink of disaster if not annihilation. The
Christian \ lission has plecl it significant part in challemiging Africa to see that she is an eagle not a chicken,
to hold ui her head and make her contribution to world
civilization. It now has the more difficult job of reminding her that she is men and not God.
\Ve share with other alumni gratitude for the
privilege of attending it Christian college where we were
challenged to search for truth, spread knowledge and
recognize the dignity of all men, but were also renlindled
that truth, knowledge and human dignity are only
possible when they are received as gifts from God.
Dr. 'lomhiuson has recently been to Africa. We have
been here for twelve years. May UPS have opportunities to share more and more with the world and
especially with this kaleidoscopic continent of Africa.
The youngest of our children, Mark and David,
will accompany us to the new mission. The girls, in
their teens, are attending school in Salshurv, Southern
Rhodesia.
Tentativc' date of our next furlough home is 1963.

Dr. Fehlandt Abroad
Re)l'esenting the Tacoma Orchid Society at the
W'orld Orchid Conference in London was Dr. Philip B.
Fehlandt, Professor of Chemistry and head of the
Chemis try Department.
"This was a unique opportunity to visit the 01(1
orchi(l estates in England," Dr. Fehiandt said upon
his return. "Tile English lead the world in the knowledge
of orchids. There are people in England whose fathers
and grandfathers have raised orchids. Dr. Fehlanclt has
won many rii)l)ons for his prize orchids and has been
active in orchid growers' societies as has Mrs. Fehlandt.
He last visited England in 1952 while returning from
Burma where he was a Fuibright lecturer.
Sixteen

Our address is Missao Evangelica de Bunjei, Calanque, via Nova Lisboa, Angola, Africa.

Miss Stevens Overseas
After having served as head of the Flome Economics
department from 1927 to 1947 Miss Blanche Stevens has
gone 011 to (10 some very interesting work in her field.
Recently she told of 11Cr personal experiences and
recollections while establishing a school of Home Economics is Doshisha, Japan, after World War II.
Miss Stevens also was stationed! in Greece for some
time where she re-established it department of Home
Economic's at Anatolia College.

Sports Glance...
By

UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND

STAN FAItBEII, '63

The 1960 Universit of Puget Sound pigskin forces, under the direction of coach
Julio P. 1-1einrick, will be unveiled Saturday,
September 17, at Salem, Ore., when the
Loggers meet \Viflaniette University in it
non-conference, but traditional encounter
between the two long-ti iie Methodist rivals.
The Logger start ng ofiensive line-tip,
which would have returned intact except
for academic problems, will include six
seniors hack from one of the youngest squads
in Hemricks UPS tenure. The popular mentor will be starting his tiurteenth season as
Logger headman.
The two starting line-hackers, all-Ever green Rod Hoeprier and Loren Franklin.
are both gone and so is most of the defensive backfield with the exception of Jerry
Thaeker.
All-Evergreen Conference end Kermit
Olson, one of the league's outstanding freshiitcnt last year and the team's leading pass
receiver. and Gary- Gregg. prize frosh hack
of last year, are on the sidelines this season
as they try to solve their grade problems.
Three other standout freshuien of last year
also fe'll by the wayside when tiles failed
to make their grades. They were Ed Menotti, the pouit-after-touc'hclown "find"; Tom
Rowland, a top quarterback prospect uid
Neal \Vl ut e. an end wl to was a one-milan

1960 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept:'imiher 17

U PS

at Willa,nette University ---------------------------------

Sept:'nmber 24

UPS

at I'ortland

October 1

CUPS

at Pacific Lutheran University

October S

CUPS

at Central

Octobr 15

°Eastern Washington at UPS
it Western

1:30

State College ---------------------------------------- 8:00

Washington

---- --- ------ ------------------

------

(

Washington

IIOSIECOMING)

-----------------------------------------------

8:00

--- ---------------- -------

1:30

UPS

October 29

5UPS

November 5

5

Nove:e:her 12

aC en t ra l Washington at UPS --------------------------------

College

1 :30

-------------------- 1:30

O:-tol'r 22

at W-hitworth

-8:00

-------- --- -------------- ------- --- ------- ----------

------ -----

Pacific Lutheran University at UPS

--- ----- ----

--- ----------- --------------- ----------------

1:30
1: 31)

o Evergreen Conference game.
All UI'S home games play('(l on canipiis.

wreck ii ig c resv oil clefem
of last year,

15€'

in the fitial gao' c

Eel Tingstaei, it sttre-liaudeci receiver who
,jet li al1v led the team in yards gained on
pass receptions, will he at one' end, Roy
Ftmzz ) Elliott, who eartled Methodist college' All-An ierican end last year, will probably get the noel at the other end. He was
injured mtie'll of last season after kicking
the winning conversion in the opening Pacific Lutheran game. in his next game 11 ,
scored two totmchidosvns and hooted three
points-after-too clidown in the following
Lastern \Vasililgton \Viil.

ears co-c'apt:nn
Herol \ lagntison. last
and inspirational award winne'r who received
all-conference recognition at ele'fe'usive end
and Little' All-America honorable mention,
will h e at the' offensive tackle and defensive
cud positions. He will tcain with George
Pltioiis, an All-Evergreen tackle choice.
Jim Creighton, the only Player to earn
All-Evergreen honors (tO both the oil ensive
and defensive teams, will rettirn at guard.
Viel Dckshenieks will he at the' other gtiarel
spot.
Dave Caiuphe'll, one of last s-ears top
freshmen, will prohably get the starting
110(1 at center again.
Jerry Hoxse' . an All-Eve'rgree'n performer
in football and baseball, will he at qtmarterhack. je'rry is equally adept at rushing and
passimi p.
Dick Pruett, last year's co-c -,i1ltaiil and
1958 All-Evergreen back, will keep his
fullback spot.
Jerry Thac'ker, one of the to1) small cttlle'ge hac'ks in the nation, will he at ont'
halfback spot. Thacker and Hoxsey switched
positions late in the SeaSon last year. The'
other halfback spot is wide open. Among
those competing for this spot will he Jerry
Cecchi, a transfer from Washington State;
''Fi>uchhtwn" Tool Smith, it University of
\Vashingtttn transfer; \\'ilhtir Ducas, a top
defensive' standout; and Larry Hosle'y and
ito Moore, returoe'e's from last year's team.
Jun \liller, a transfer from \Vashington
State. and Jliail Fosinos, a toll stihstittmte last
year, will be pushing for the starting tackle
spots. One of the most pronusing ne'wc-others is Dci arie ( Swede ) \Vilson. a tot i gil
guard with a penchant for place kicking. He
is it transfer from Olympic junior College.

lout' Loggers turi ted coaches—Dick (olui ii bini , now athletic director and lootball
coach at North Kitsap high school, demonstrate quarterback hand-off methods to
(left to right) Sandy (le Carteret, football and track coach at Longview's R. A. Long
high school, Joe Stortini, assistant football and baseball coach at Tacoma's Wilson
high school, and Don Egge, former football coach and now principal at Hoquiam
high school.

]iie new freshni:in recruits are tinprove'd
at this point and only a test agamlst colicconcludle'el on page twenty-three

Sevetitcen

Commencement Echoes
contiiued froni page eleven

Banquet Honors Seniors
Assisting Bob Hunt, Alumni l)irector, with the banquet were Lorna Moen and Duane Parker, seniors, and
Cheryl Zumwalt.
Quoting from Howie's talk:
"I believe that participation in community and gos ernment affairs is the duty of it responsible citizen. The
same holds true in the matter of being a good alumnus.
It is a fact of good citizenship, not merely to TAKE from
the University, but also to GIVE of yourself to make
it a better place for those who come after you.
"In addition to the more obvious contribution,
financial aid, there is it reservwr of intelligence, knowledge and experience which we should draw upon for
the benefit of the school. Some of this reservoir today
serves our University throngh existing channels such
as the board of trustees, and other activities. This is
but a small fraction of the total talent available. I hope
and trust there is increased use of alumni talents in
the years to come."

Senior Awards
Graduation time is award time, and these students
were among those honored at june 1960 commencement.
Sharlene Armitage, Bremnerton, WToodrow Wilson
Fellowship, to be used at the University of Iowa.
Vanette Chenoweth, Tacoma, National Science
Foundation Fellowship at U PS.
Lloyd Ebi, Tacoma, graduate assistantship in
physics, University of Idaho.
Marvin Henry, Seattle, Summer Research Fellowship, University of Washington, and 0. E. Jones Scholarship, U of \V School of Medicine.
Roswitha Hies, teaching assistantship in French,
University of Kansas.
Donald Johnson, Tacoma, graduate assistantship in
physics, University of Idaho.
James Lukanuski, fellowship in geology, Oregon
State College.
Irven Palmer, Olympia, fellowship in geology,
University of Idaho.
Randall Smith, Tacoma, fellowship, University of
Washington Medical School.
Hannah Davison, Omak, National Defense Eclucation Act Scholarship for three years of graduate study.
She will prol)ably attend the University of Arkansas.
Eighteen

Talk on Campus
continued from page three

President's Secretary
Miss Cheryl Zumwalt '59, at
right, who for the past year has
been Manager of the new Stud 'i I
Center, has now taken on lieu
duties as the Secn'tarv to the
President. CheivI takes the place of
Mrs. Mm iel Ic Red navne who has
been the President's Secretary for
the past seven \ ears.
C1mcr I Zwmmwlt '59

Student Center Manager
As of June, 1960, Mrs. Lela Schiffhauer, better known
to many of us as "Shifty", took over as Student Center
Manager as well as maintaining her capacity as Director
of Housing since September of 1958.
"Shifty" has been "shifting" around this campus
since June of 1942 when she began working in the business office and managed the bookstore part tinie. In
1946 she took on the job of Bookstore Manager and
continued there until 1952. After an absence of 5 years
she came hack in 1957 to become the head resident
of new Hall, the new men's dormitory. She has spent
the last two years as head Resident of Anderson Hall, the
first women's dormitory.

Studies For Doctorate
With the aid of a Danforth grant Frank N. Peterson
'50, Assistant Professor of Sociology, is continuing his
work toward a doctorate this summer.

Dr. Tomlinson Tours Again
The University of Puget Sound will for the third
consecutive year take a small group of persons on a
world tour, this year of Afm'ica, Dr. Warren E. Tomhinson,
Associate Professor of History and Political Science, is
in charge of this 1)rogri&11i. The tour, which started June
23, will include such countries as Portugal, Liberia,
Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroons and French Equatorial
Africa, Belgian Congo, Uganda, Kenya, Ethiopia, Sudan,
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Israel. The group
will arrive back in New York on August 14. Dr. Tomhinson has taught in Europe and the Philippine Islands
and has conducted five successful study tours around
the world. It is his outstanding scholarship, his familiarity with the civilizations and ways of life so foreign
to the Western mind, and his acquaintance with many
remarkable personalities throughout Africa which make
this program a unique experience.

ALUMNI NOTABLES
News of Former Classmates
'96
Miss Gertrude Phipps was it member of
the first class that entered the bniversits
of Puget Soond. After receiving her degree
she scent to Berkeley. Calif. and came back
to laconia in 1950 where She is now living
in the Tobev Jones Home... Mrs. T. B.
Clausen resicics iii Slciliicc ott \Viislt —ma I
jog address is Box 116.

'03
Miss Edith Bcrkman is unable 0) get out
at u ch because of frail health but woo 1(1 enJo belitg eallt'd cm at her ak!ress, aOl
So. C St., Tacoma.

Beryl Shahan Nicholson, who attended
the old University of Puget Sound on 9t1
and C Street for the year 1899-1900. now
resides at 3315 Louise St., Tacooia.

'05

qFW
__

Mrs. Georgia Rowland is residing alone
at 301 No. Tacoma Ave., Taconia, since the
death of I er lit nba nd, l)ix Rowland.

'07
The Ahilene Nursing Honie is the residence now of Miss Zaidie Bonney, who
formerly taught at Lincoln High School in
Tacoma. . . . Mrs. Ada Holker Kennard
whose husband. Guy, passed away in 1955.
resides at 3701 No. Ferdinand, Tacoma.
She is a retired teacher and is active in
\lason Methodist Church. . . . Mrs. William Wainwright (Ethel M. Revelle) lives
at 811 No. Sheridan, Tacoma and is active
in the First Methodist Church.

'09
Mrs. Frank N. Palmer (Nell Shahan)
who attended UPS for one ycar-1906-1907
resides at 1125 So. 62nd St., Tacoma.
An outstanding member of the class of '09
is Mrs. William D. Fusselman (Ada NI.).
An inspired comnionity leader in San Anselitto, Calif., she retired last June as president of the hoard of the Nlarin junior
College District. She and her husband live
it 223 San Anselnio Ave., San Anselmo,
Calif.

LU\lNI .('J 'Jo\ DIREC Ii)RS AND 'I R[STI.IS
Row 1 (I. to H ) Annabelle Moe ':16. lean Mansfield '44. Helen Pangborii '24.
Row 2 ( L to R ) Robert Strobel '33. \largaret I 'isk '28. Katherine Shaw '35, Anita
Baisinger '42, Donald Jaenickc '52.
Row 3 (L to H) Howarth Meadowcroft '51, Charles Thomas '34, Robert Hunt 54,
Gordon Alcorn '30, Clarence Nelson '50.
Not Pictured—Charles Guilford '32, james Nelson '55. Willard Gee '42, Paul
Granlund '16, jack Fahulich '51. Charles Zittel '36, james Paulson '42. Gertrude
Sprenger '35. Hardvn SonIc '37. William LeVeque '34.

'10

'19

Mrs. Estcllc Burwell Whealdon resides
with her sister in the old fat oily I ionic at
801 No. junett. She retired in 1955 froio
her position with the Equitable Insurance
Coni pany. . . . Also residing in the old
family home with it sister is Miss Mary
Nicholson, a former school teacher. Her
address is 8444 Sc). Tacoma Ave., Taconia.
Living in Fircrest at 342 Golden Gate
1)r. is Woods Freeman. He is the owner
of the Metal Marine I'ilot Inc. company.
His son, Dr. Robert Freeman, also of Fircrest, spent one year at UPS. his daughter.
Eleanor F. jessel, also lives in Fircrest.

Politics has played a big part in Naomi
an Aversdale Stebbins' life these I)ast
years. She's serving her second term as a
member of the House of Representatives
for the state of Idaho. She represents Shoshone Coti nty....Ellenshi lrg Normal.
!jp5 and the University of Washington had
a part in Grace Blanche D'Spain Jensen's
education for teaching. Marriage and three
Sons took her from the classroom for it time.
Grace retired this year after teaching 14
years in Tacoma.

'13
An interesting letter was received froot
James and June Thomas Knox. He is it
brother of W. Eugene Knox, now deceased,
who was in charge of the Speech Department at UPS before moving to \Vhittier
College from which he retired. At the latter
school Richard Nixon was one of his most
promising students.

'17

A. T. Van Devanter Thomas E. Grady

'55

'34

..-•.

Marian Bigelow Higgins is now living at
253 No. Rebecca St., Pomona, Calif.. where
she is keeping house for an elderly woman.
Marian, who lost her hnsband in 1949, has
three grown sons.

7

'20
Edith Rummel Mason was a teacher at
Lincoln High before her marriage to Dwight
Mason. They live now in Gig Harbor and
have a hardware store at Key Center.
Henry W. Cramer is it Superior Court Judge
of the State of Washington for King
County. He is a Past Commander of the
American Legion and has served on the
Board of Trustees of the University of Puget
Sound, his alma mater.......a teacher
of the second grade at Castle Rock, Anna
Knauf Clark reaiized an eisrly ambition.
In addition she has reared four Sons: a
research scientist for the National Ae'ronatitic and Space Administration, a public
schools hank director, it veterinarian, and a
student working on his Ph.D. in plant
pathology.

Nineteen

'21
Maude Shunk Stoekman was \iav Queen
in her Senior year and reigned over the
pageant dedicating the 40-acre site, purchased that spring as the new location for
the present one.....opina
Schultz Meyers (Thomas), who was one of
the early members of the Aniphietyons, is
110W livmg in Tacoma.

'22
Carl H. Brvnestad, married to the former
Agnes Hauge, is a father of two children
and it grandfather to five. Fle is conipleting
his 43rd year with the Puget Sound National
hank and is presently an assistant cashier
and loan officer in the real estate loin I
department. . . . Ethel Beckman Westwood graduated front UPS and then coiltinned her home econonocs study at W/SU.
Ethel, widowed, reared and educated a
dan gl iter and son, both graduates of WSU.
The miaughter and her husband, hoth veterinarians, operate it hospital in Bnrien. Ethel
teaches home economics at Stewart jonior
High......len Murland attended \VSU
University of Pi iget Son mid and (lid her
gradimate work at the University of \Vashmgton . Si ie taught at Oly I npia High School
before coining to Tacoma. For the past 22
\ears she has been French and Spanish iiistructor as well as Girls' Climb adviser at
Lincohi Hi gil Sch o]
Kingston Lister is it native son whose
abilities have contrihi ted 0 itch to \Vasliington ban king. After high school graduation iie was associated with the Tacoma
Sn ings and Loan Association, \vliere he
served as an officer and director. For four
\'ears he was State Supervisor of Sas ings
and Loan Associations in Olvuipia. In 1947
lie heciioe executive vice-president of the
Washington Savings and Loan League with
offices in the Rust Building......cept
for the two years she taught at Lake Tapps,
Hazel Burger Kelison has been it Tacoioa
resident and it teacher in the Tacoma Public
Schm)ls. . . . Catherine Kerr attended
the University of Puget Sound and Washingtomi State University. She graduated
front the latter and has served as it ihetitian in it number of hospitals in the \Vashington, i).0 area.
Gordon NlacaulaV is at present regional
nianager with Standard Oil. His offices are
in Portland. He and his wife ( Pearle Salter
made it trill to the Orient recently nun
returned two months ago....For the
past six years Harland Allington has beemi
(hrector of the Pierce County Federal Savings and Loan Association. . . . Dr. Cleve
Olson is it practicing dentist with offices in
the \Vashington Building.

'23
Sam L. Levinson graduated from the University of Washington Law School and is a
very busy attorney. Sam is head of the
Washington Children's Home Society. On
june 6, he and Mrs. Levinson left for a
trip to Russia....After serving in
Worki War I, Colonel Robert Ellsworth
entered West Point and graduated in 1924.

Tmcentuj

He then entered the real estate business in
Palm Desert, Calif. During recent years lie
has heeii devoting his time to writing and
recently had his first publication reviewed in
the Los Angeles Times. We will all be
eagerto read "Free World Awakens by
an ant br who has had it fd u Ions life.
Phoebe Nicholson Condon earlier1 her B.A.
with honors at UPS and NI .A. degree from
the University of Washington with majors in
French and English. She studied at the
Shakespeare School at Stratford-on-Avon on
it University of Birminghant scholarship (luring the summer of 1951. She has had 23
years of teaching in W'ashington.

'24
Percy James, it graduate of Ui'S, has
worked with the Pierce County Engineers'
office for mitany years. lie and his svife have
been very active in the United Nations
Organization, serving as mnenshers of the
Pierce County Board, and as delegates to
regional uteetnigs.

'25
A. T. Van Devanter, now principal of
time Ballard high School in Seattle, has us
1100 need his candidacy for the office of
state superintendent of public instruction.
A note was received front Noble H.
Clsowning listing his correct address as 2133
S.E. 7th St., Milwaukee, Ore., and iitdieating that he would svelcoine seemg itflv
old friends pi(ssing through N hilwankee.

'26
Charles "Rip" Revehle, the former football hero, attended UPS and is nmtw vice
president 1111(1 secretary of the Chambers
Creek Luniber Commipany.

'27
Everett Wadsworth is sopervusor of distributive education and prnicipal of Adult
E veiling School at the Vocation d School in
Tacoma. . . . Ernest Miller of Rt. 1, Bon
41:3, Gig Harbor, \Vash., was named Peninsulas Teacher of the Year. He is a mnetliher of the high school faculty there. His
wife Evalyn teaches first grade at Harbor
Heights School and they have two married
daughters.......he Rev. Ernest Preston
Goulder has been pastor of the Des Moines
Methodist Church for three years. He and
his wife have two married (laughters and a
son in the U.S. Navy. In May, it new sanetuarv for his chmircli was consecrated.
Dr. Theodore W. Evans 'uis honored recently on the completion of :30 years of
service with the Shell Developmnent Company. He is research vice president at the
firm's research center in Eineryville, Calif.
Dr. Evans, after graduating front UPS, took
his graduate work at the U of W where
he obtained his doctorate in chemistry in
1930, , . . Stella Samuelson Nielsen (Mrs.
Sidney T. ) writes that she is again bnsv in
the classroom—this time in Seattle's Publie Schools. She has it daughter teaching in
Seattle, also.

'29
Dorothy Jones Stauffer is at present on
the Ethics Commission of the Bay Section
of the California Teachers Association and
the State Council of Education. Site continues to teach pino and voice and serve
as church mmrganist. Even so, she has time
to enjoy her son's and daughters families.
Dr. George E. \Vard is vice president
of research at Dawes laboratories, Newaygo,
\iieh. He is married to the former Dorothy
Henry, daughter of Professor C. F. I -henry,
former dean and professor of chemistry at
UPS. The \Vards have two Sons, one an
attorney in \Vashington, l).C., and the other
im 0 accountant at the Cadillac N lotor Co. in
Detroit. Their daughter, Mary, is it high
school sopllomorc.

`30
Evelyn Bjorkman Eide svrites that she
teaches 7th i grade at Lincoln Grade School
in St anwi tod, \\'asll.

'31
harold E. Bashor, \vlimm is the super 1tendent of the Puget Soumid District of the
Nietitodist Clmurcb, is nose serving his 11th
year as it trustee of UPS....Myrtle Key
\Vhite was crowned "W'oman of the Year"
in \lmmskogee, 0km. She is the foster daimghter of Mrs. Wortlier G. Flainilton of Tacoma.
For 14 years, Russell Athow was employed in the retail departmemut of the
\Vashington Co-op. His present work is with
the popular aioumsenient devices. '1 lie Athows
have One son, a governmnent employee in
Washington, I). C., and two andchildrell.
rei

'32
A general practitioner in Seattle is Dr.
M. Paul Suzuki, svhose wife, it gradmmate of
the U of NV with it masters degree in
rehgiomms education front the Pacific School
of Religion in Berkeley. Calif., was recently honored by the japmnese governitleiit
on the Occasion of the 100th anniversary of
the Treaty of Friendshlip and Trade between
the United States and jutpan.

'33
Fred Henricksen studied law at the U of
NV and was associated with the Seattle Title
Co. for a short time after graduation. He
has since practiced law in Tacoma. Fred,
as president and member of the \letropohttn l'ark District, has contributed much to
youth) welfare in Tacoma.

'34
Mrs. Charles W. Thomas (H. Rmmtll Barter) lives at 414 21st Ave., Yuma, Ariz.
She writes of some of the interesting sights
in the state of Arizona ss'hicl t she and her
daughters recently saw while accompanying
her husband to it Lions Convention at
Flagstaff, Ariz....Dr. Richard B. Link,
chairman of the Washingtttmi State Medical
Assn. Conimittee on Civil Disasters, was
pictured in the Tacoma paper getting ready
to test the new state communication systell) for use in disasters.....akima Justice of the Peace Thomas E. Grady, Jr.
has been appttinted U.S. Commissioner for

to the American Emohassv. He is scheduled
for "home leave" in July after two years in
London, and will return there for an adrhitional two years after leave is conmpleterh
in September. He received a cops' of the
ALUMNUS from Margaret Tillev, class of
':36, who also is on the staff of the American
Embassy in London,

a four-year term. He will remain as justice
of the peace, a post he has held since
1954. He was re-elected in lOaS. Grady
has practiced law in 'akima for 17 sears.

'35
Margaret ( joloison ) Irving lives oil Baiobridge Island with husband, l)onald . She is
teaching 8th grade English and Social
Studies at Central Kitsap junior High, Silverdale, Wash
An interesting letter was
received fromim Lois Twaddle Abeling ( Mrs.
Donald) whose home address is 7619 SW'.
Locust St., Portland, Ore. Lois has two
children, Janet, age 12, and Steve, age 10.
Her husband is it machinist for the Iron
Fireman \lfg. Co.

'40

....

J. Rex I'eterson, who has been in the real
('state business for several \'ears, has joined
the comm ercj'li and apartment-sales 1epartmnent of \Vest and Wheeler Associates
in Seattle. Mr. Peterson is it native of
Seattle and prior to his entry into real
estate he owned restaurants in Seattle and
Belhinghani
Toni Mayeda, associate
broker for \Vest and \Vheeler Associates in
Seattle, was named "Salesman of the
Month at a luncheon of the Seattle Real
Estate Board according to it Seattle Times
newspaper article of April 12, 1960. Toni
is married to the former Yoshive Omori of
the class of '41. They have two girls and
one hoy.
....

'36
F'romn Moses Lake, Virginia Gardner Lenington writes that she is busy raising four
boys and her hushand is helping build
missile bases. She still plays her violin and
is a member of the local symphony.
Construction of a mitltinulhion -dollar N eurological Institute in Phoenix, Ariz., is slated
to start late this summer. One of the incurliorators is Dr. John B. Green, Phoenix
neurosurgeon who will he director of the
iflstitutc.
Mark \Vhitman was appointed to he the
new principal at the Everett. Wash. High
School. He formerly was principal at Port
Angeles Senior High School. His wife,
Phyllis Syverson Vhitman cx '39, writes
that their oldest daughter, Jan (UPS '57_
'58) is married to U of W varsity football
guard Sam Hurwortb. Jan is in her last year
of nursing at the U of IV : son Frank has
finished it year at the U of IV in the school
of Arts arid Sciences: son Ralph will enter
junior High school this fall; (laughter Laurie
is 3 1/2 years old and still at honie with her
mother!
Democratic State Senator Karl V. Herrmann of Spokane's Fourth legislative district recently announced his candidacy for

'37
William M. Adams was appointed manager of the Ninth and Broadway branch of
the National Ba i mk of \Vashington. Since
1951 he had been assistant cashier of the
Parkland Branch hank. He, his wife, and
five children reside at 1725 No Steele St.,
sides readying ninth
in Tacoma
graders at Gray junior High for high school.
Mary Pakenham has for sears headed Suecessfo I School Millage Cooimnittees and
edited a Tacoma Public Schools publication
"Know How."
......

'38
Mrs. Lucius Hallberg (Billie Acton ), is
now teaching lugh school in California according to a letter received from her mother,
Mrs. Bcrnicc NI . Actoo of Gfalian,
who is herself a gradi mate of UPS in the
class of 1929. Billie earned her masters
degree at Arizona State College and last
summer she and her mother spent two
months in Europe. I Irs . ,Acton writes that
she retired from teaching last spring after
having taught for fifty years. She is now
raising registered polled lierefords!
Dr. John Enright is acting as an advisor
to the 'marketing' professors who (10 the
work of teaching the class at the Universits of Istanbul's Institute of Business Administration. He and his family are pleasant!)' situated in it home on the edge of the
Bosphiorims, enjoy xvonderfui fruits and
vegetahies.
He writes "We thought of Dr. Slielniidine when we took a drive through Turkey
and Syria to Beirut in March. There were
large signs posted on the walls of old Crusader castles and Cicihian gates reading
'Both Stan and Alex ( presuno' Alexander
the Great) were here.' We visited Damascus, Aleppo, Antiocli and Ahexandretta ( now
Iskenderun ) , We will he here multil the
summer of 1961."
From Wenatchee, Ruth Wilson Philips
Mrs. Ben), writes that her sixteen year
old son, David, has been selected to go to
Amsterdam, Holland, for a year as an exchange student. A girl, sponsored by the
Methodist church, will live in the Philips'
home for the year. The Philips have three
other children, Steven, 15; Keven, 9; and
Rosemary, 3 1/2.

re-election. He is an attorney in \hillwood

'39

and has been a resident of Spokane county

From London, England, Francis J. (Bud)
Gaibraith 'writes that lie is First Secretary

for 20 years.

H. Neil Richardson wrote in an iiiterestmg
note from Newtonville. Mass., that he is
stihl associate professor of Old Testamuent at
Boston University School of Theology. He
was planning his fifth trip to the Near East
and ('xpected to spend jnlv and Au gust 1960
as it niemnbc'r of the staff of the Drew-\lcCormnick-Harvard archaeological expedition
to Shiee'heni. His wife, Faith Simpson Richardson cx '39, is full time office assmstnt
at the Newtonyilk' Methodist Church. Their
three daughters are teen-agers.
Near Cohiurg. Ore. (10 miles north of
Eugene), Bill Stevenson is the owner and
fmihitime rancher of a 1,240-acre beef ranch
which lie purchased in 1954. With his wife,
Lois, and five children ranging in age from
13 years to 18 uionths lie operates the ranch
with sonic 100 cows and calves. Bill is
president of the Lane County Livestock
Assn, and is recognizer1 for having one of
the most successful cow-calf operations in
Loie County.
Howard Brosvnlee is with the Kaiser
Aluminum cooipany in \Vest Virginia. He
was transferred there froni Spokane in 1956.
He is the father of hoir bus ranging in
age from 17 to 6.

'42
Murray A. Taylor. soperintendeimt for four
years of the Burlington-Edison school district, south of Belliogham, was namiied superintemmdent of the Aberdeen school district.

'43
George J. and Carol Ellis have it new
address - 1613 Lafayette Drive N.E.,
A1hu(uerque, NI I.... FIelen Herzog
Turner's home and her teaching have been
in the Parkland area for mamiy years. A.A.
U.\'. and Delta Kappa Gamma have kept
her leisure time filled,

'44
NIrs. John Sigurdson's new adldlress is
Route 3, Fermmdahe, Wash.

'46
In a note received from Virginia

(Mekkes) Teibel, she gives her new address
as 735 Bishop St., Honololn, Hawaii. In
Honolulu her liusbamicl has taken over the
office of Arthur J. Fritz and Co., custom
brokers and foreign freight forwarders.

'47
James S. Legg was aliPouitedl in charge
of the polio vaccine production for the
Charles Pfizer and Co., Inc. His address is
1731 So. 31st St., Terra Haute, Ind.
Robert Minnitti is principal of Bethel Junior High school,

Twenty-one

'48

'50

The new address for the Res Dennis H.
Walker is Church of the Epipl cmv. Episcopal, \aldez, Alaska.

Jack Cowan has been assigned to the
higl i school stall of the' Pen i usu hi High
School where' lie' will te'ach biology and
general sciene......Mrs. Arthur Bluni
Le'nore ) write's from Cleveland. Obmo, that
her I iusbau id has been appoint ed to the fac
ults' of the Schoed of Social \Vork at tin'
WTe'stern Reserve tJniversity in Cleveland.
S Ii e has it new h tine, and it second hal is the first one' is 2 1 2 sears old.....Donald
N. Hodges is with the Chianiphu Oil and
Refining Company of Forth \Vortli, Texas.
,,,Mr.amid Mrs. Jack Lownev (Lois
Huh.) will be hiving with i their three chilelre'n at Crestoi i . \\ 7as Ii. ( ne',i r Spokane'
where Jack I ias accepted a posm tii m as ho gh
school principal. Both Lois and Jack will
be attending Eastern \Vasl um mgtitn Coil e'ge
of l_',demc:it ii ott at Cl iene'v this stun me'r, .i :ick
I is niast 'nI degree.

Dorothy "Ann" Merrill Ilionipson ( NI rs.
lloyd) lives at Et. I, Box 930, Beas e'rtei,
Ore. . . . Mrs. C. C. Miesse (jeane Baetiiiger) live's at 872 Burr St., \Vinuetka. III.,
where ii er htisli,i id Charles is with the
Anon ir Besearcl I ii tunelat ii iii. She I as three
childrei i—still keeps up her vocal lessons
and iiii isical jut (re sts.
Patrick D. Pratt writes froiii Syracuse,
N.Y., that he is employed as a (.'Onsui ltauit
engineer to evaluate the General Electric
Radio-Guidance svsteu t for ti c intercoiit
ental ballistic missile. Also writes that he is
elijoying being a haclieior—sking in Vcruiu)lit in the winter and racing his race cau
in the siutiinhi-'r.,.. Harry Berg has been
a n accou untant in ti a' Utilit ic's 1 )epart in cot fo j
the City of Tacoma since 1927.

Weddings
Couigrattilations to these brides and i,i'ichegrooms: Nm. and Nirs. \\'allace W. Suiiith
Jr. (Karen Fae Griffith): Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert B. Klopenstein Jr. ( Shielia Rs an):
Ni r. and N irs, Donald M. Bowen Jr. (I )i an: I
Jeanne Loinhardo ) NIr. and \irs, join:
Crawford Graham 111 ( Geraldine Dewall
NI r. and IN irs. Robert Seal airy Irankianc I
(Susan Elizabeth Lemcke ) : Nir. and Nirs.
Stefan John Tlmrdarson ( Nlarilvu Carol
Gross); Nm. and Mrs. Robert I. Austin
(Carol Jean Selelen) ; NJr,anel Mrs. Law ue'u(ce M. l)nfraine (Janet Ann \Vakin
NI r. and N Irs. Cordon Lee Gral lain
Patricia \Vallis ) N Er. and N irs. 1)1111:11(1
Gene \iason ( Nancy Lochbanin ) : Nir. and
NI rs
Al Ian Edward S nuti i Jr. ( Lii ida
I Ic'nrv ) ; NIr, and NIrs. Ors se i)ne'rfeldt
Louise Ann Gallagher ) ; NI r. and NI rs.
Larry H. Ca sip] sell ( N Earlene I Ianscn
Dr. and NI rs. Dan I )arrell
1)1 omells
Catherine l)ohierts ) ; Ni r. and N irs. Karl
I)an Kohlers ( Betty Jo Nester); NIr. ata I
N irs . Nliehael Jacob Bnchidz ( N larv j o
Gninsteael )
David \Villiaiii Giissard, Jr., '52 claimed
as his bride the fumier Carolyn Carpenter
of Dixon, California....J mice Parte'n
'58 was married to Fred Lapasin of Seattle:
she is now teaching in the Highline High
School in Seatti e....Gerry Banks Jr.,
'58 was married to Jeanette Berry 6().
Karl C. Evans of Nu Acres was married to
Dunedin Rae Sclmrantz,,,,Arle'ne Ann
Jane I)ettrich became the bride of Thonias
Gerald Honnold '56.
The engagement of Ruth Tow lie of Rosaha, Wash. to Dr. E. I). Granlonel, '47 has
been ann()uneed. He is an optonietnist in
Spokane. A June wedding is being planned
by l)orothy Stuart, it junior at UPS, and
l)onald Kendall, '57. Don is now a chemist
at the Puget Sound Pulp and Timber Companv in Bellinghsamn, \Vash.

Tmveotmj-two

cnn Nhe'iiigan :smsel e'isiploys 255 persons. He
first jitimsed the \Veverhae'u ise'r company in
Everett, \Vasis., in 1956. His wife is the
fonner jo.o \\'iImn of Es e'm'ett.
Donald A. Jaenicke, assistant piushicitv elire'ctor of
the Douglas Fir
Plywoisd Association since 1958, has
he-en name'el dire'ctorof ,s newlv

I

k

n ole c t 5 departiue'ist, it was lIii
mmonceeh re'ce'ntly.
sI
Sans T. Banakes
-,J
1.1. 5. l,.e::ie'c 52
\vas nee'e'mit IV pr Iimimited to he in itliille'didte change' of tile'
Cl memo meal Lal )oratonv of Alcoa at \\e'mmat che'e. He first joined the comiipany in 1953 as
ui analytical chemist. , , Lincly Aliment has
I eels serving as "Clerk of the Scale's" for
ckeys \Vhli) ride tilnrou ghbreds at Lomigares race track for several years. Lindl}
Is atchles the jockes' weight and advises
I hlemn (In their cahisry count im mg. Lindv form'rh a (I (nrmsum p1 ibrco:f owner, is frouss Renton
Mrs. David McKay (Claire \IcNeilL
svriti's from Aimoira, Wash, (Box 236) that
she and her 1(11 shaneh I (ave a tl( ird daem gI iter
!'orn this l:ist I'e'bruuarv.

"5

'53

'51
Donald C. Mozel is e'uiplove'd as an Intermad Be've'ntie agent in Olympia, Wash—is
married and 1 as one' child . His address is
420 No. \\'ilsini, Olympia. . . . Mrs. Maxine S. Garrison will direct the prograns for
the girls' edo p in e'om mnection with the Pi irthi id, Ore. YIN!. C. A. campim ig program for
both boss and girls. Harry Garrison 53 is
director of the Y.NI.C.A. e'ammspiuig.

'52
The transfer of Bruce H. Brooke, alumiinins plant pniicess e'ngine'e'r at Alcoa's
\Venatchsee Works, to the firns's Tennessee
smelting operations at Alcoa, Teun., was
recently anneiu nced. In his new assignnse'nt
he will become a stalf e'ngineer. He and his
wife have two daugiite'rs,.,. For man
Ve'ars June Danielson served the Tacoma
Pmd1ic Schools as a nurse for Stadium High
School .N
Now retired, she is confined to her
Isoole much of the time he'cloise of a hip
ailment....Garreth Bryant is the wiperintencle'nt of NIihl operations for Suseiuehoana-Western and lives at 416 No, :3rd St.,
Riverton, Wyo, , , Dr. Masaharu G.
Jinguji grachuate'el from The Gemrge Washington Unive'rsits' School of Nleelicine on
Juuie 1, 1960.
Ray L. Harbert has been pronioteel to the
position of personnel mamiager of W'e'erlsaeuser Company's White Pigeon, \Iicls.,
branch. This brands nianufactures paperboard for boxes, such as Kellogg's cereals
and isthe'r food items. It is located in south-

\Villiam J. Nianr was recently prommmote'ei
to Captaiml, United States Air Force, and is
now se'rvimmg at Hoilom hams, N .INI —the Ni issue
Develmtpmmieut Cemiter for the USAI" as an
e'lectromiics crigincer. He is m oarnueeh a umel has
two chileiremi, ages three and one s calms of
age'.... Theodore D. Parsons has bee'mi

Deaths
Notice of the eheatlss of the following
:ihi tins has been re'ce'ivecl by the Ali mmii nm
(office: Tisomusas Ste'ffenson, formnerlv of
\':mshoms islamic1; Zilla 1)arrow Harrison, cx
'09; Vera Penmbe'rton He'nmmsann of Forest
City. Illinois, a graelemate of the class of
1914: \ihemr Eisworth Damnel of the class
of '23: NIns, Bymoms G. Lind, a graciumate of
the chmss of '29; Roland Tollefsoms, cx '33;
Nluniei Kazela '45; Harry Greemomp '45;
Lester Hodge '61.
Herman NlyiIrmmianms '24. He'rnt:os is sum\'iveel by his wife, Thelma Bestler INlylirnmanmi '24, amid teen-age son, RoIf. Bormi in
Pumrmno, Fimmiand, and coming to the Umote'el
States in 1918, he was diire'c'tor of omdiovisual education of the Tacoma Ptmhhic
Schools,
Howard E. Walker, '06
Dr. A. C.
Nace, '07
Francis A. Bumgge, '09
J. Henry Donaldsomm, '09 ... NIrs. Bertha
B. Cmrr ( Berthsm Luehla Beaman ) , '11
Rmmfus J. Benedict, '25 , , . H. F. Knistofferson, '27 . , , Robert D. Sinclair, '30
Williamim B. Ilardie, '33 .,,NIrs,
\'iola Nlanie Ehlison (Viola Spangenbmrg
':36 , . . A. George Nac'e Jr., '39
Roger 0. \Vestby, '49 . . . Ida Caroline
Mills (Ida McCotter, '52 ... Marion K.
Wihlett, '59,

proniotecl to the position of assistant airport
sales manager at the Seattle-i aconni Airport
for Pacific Northern Airlines. He has 1 ieen
cii iploved by the airlines in Seattle and
Ken Dailey is now
Alaska since 1954.
employed by the Shearer Furniture Conipany in Seattle. JoAnne W'ood Greive
is li ing in Argentia, New loundland. where
her hnshand , it navy lid tenant, is serving
as aide to the Adnnral.
Lawyers from l'ieree County and lawyers
\vives opened a free legal aid office for
those who cannot afford the services of
lawyers. Two of the participating lawyers
are Torn Swayze Jr. and Gilbert Price '56.
From Cluila \Tists, Calif., Lois ( Wedeberg) Skidmore writes that after four wonderful years in hawaii, she and her family
are back in their own home. Her husband
is an underwater photographer with the
Navy and just conipleted it fob in Guam.
She has a four year old somi. fohn. Lois is
assistant director of Humptv Duniptv Nurserv School in Chula Vista
an
Stobhs, whose home address is 1:336 Marion
St., Enumclaw, Wash., spent last summer
in Australia and when she wrote to the
Alumïini office was planning another trip to
the "land down under Ii r this summer.
......

'54

Peter H. Walker is stationed with the
:3rd Armored I)ivision in Frankfurt. Germany, and has been there since September
1959. He and his wife. Barbara, welcoomed
their first child, it son, on \l arch 16. 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lundquist ,ire
living at 5609 No. E St., Spokane, Wash.
Mrs. Lunmlqoist, the former Sonja Strauman 57, is it welfare department caseworker, and her liii slnmnd is an adjuster for
the General Tnsurance Company.
From Seattle Violet Eckci't Kind writes thai
she is teaching piano lessons and her hi ishand is it systems analyst for Bmmeim mgs. Thcs
are buying a home jim the Bow Lake (listrict and has e one child, a daughter. ilglc
17 mouths. . . . Duane E. Erickson is i
engaged in law practice in 'Tacoma.

'57
Coy Arlene Ball is employed as occi
tioual therapist at the Crippled Children
school in Jamestown, NI)
Joe L.
Proffltt has been named manager of ProfIitt's l)epartnsent Store in Longview. Wash.
Previom m sly he had been assistant ioanager
at l'nilfitt's Department store in Olympia.
Lois Anne Cameron accepted it twoear civilian assignment and is nowa recreation lem'cler for Army Special services at
W. G. Banks III
\Ietz, France
(Gerry) writes in an interesting letter that
he is no),k, it Lt. ( j.g. ) and is enjoying Hawaii with his recent bride, jemmnette. They
recently met a classnsate from UPS. Sharon
Campbell—now Mrs. David Colcombe '56.
Her husband is5 1st Lt. in the Marine
Corps and she has it baby girl.
....

....

Evelyn Bengson is working in Spokane.
Wash., asaregisterecl occupational therapist. She previously worked in the Oregon
state hospital in Salem. . . Keith Hagen
is buying manager for the Allied Mills in
Fort \Vorth, Texas. A son, Kevin, was born
Dec. 12, 1959. . . Shirley Woolfolk
Drew Mrs. J. Robert) has been in Baltimore, Md., sightseeing wlnle her husband
was in training for the \Vestinglioimse AirAnn people.

'55

'58
Now working its staff O.T. at Baylor University Hospital in l)allas, Texas is Mrs.
Kenneth B. Thomas ( l)onna Lee Muller).

'59

L
C. C. Campbell '55

\lrs. lira-

'56

w;

Florence Jo
Thurber Anrud (Mrs.
Holmes) is an English instructor at Cloverdale high school. Her husband is it commercial artist and they live in Tacoma.
Ann Lynn Throckmorton is a 2nd Lt. in the
Army Medical service taking Occupational
Therapy clinical affiliation. She is stationed
at Brooke General Flospital, Fort Sam
Houston, Texas. Her tour of service e'nds
August, 1961. . . . John C. Graham III
has been appointed a representative of the
Connecticut Mutual Life insurance Company. He is rnisrried to the former Geraldine
De'Wall and their home is in Tacoma.

Don Egge '55

Gerald C. Campbell has been named secretary-manager of the Tacoma Chapter of
the Associated General Contractors. Previously he was with the Crown Zellerbaclm
Corp. in San Francisco for four years.
Donald Egge was appointed principal of
the Hoquiam High School where he previously was the football coach
Now
teaching business administration at Grays
Harbor College in Aberdeen is Darryl C.
Crait.
....

Harry Johnson is it sales trainee for the
Weyerhaeuser Co
From Olympia,
Wash., Carla Jean Hanson Ruckema writes
that she and her husband have just bought
a new home at 1915 Brown Street.
....

Vro
Mrs. Frank (Claire) Bratonia was gradumated in the 1960 class from UPS, 12 years
after she began her college career. The
Bremnerton, Wash., housewife has two children, Shelley, If) and Mark, 8. Her husband teaches drafting and mathematics at

NN Omif mcd I lemtiom

(9)

\Viimifred H. Hertzog of Port Angeles sails
in August for a three-year teaching term in
Turkey at the American Academy for Girls
at Uskmmdar. Guess how mild Winnie, now
22, was when she posed for the acconipanying picture wearing her father's cap and
gown? He was Free! Hertzog, class of '41.
Cecehia M. Clockling recently joint North\vest Orient Airlines as an administrative
secretary in the airline's Seattle district sales
office. . . . The former director of the
home economies depmntmnent of the Unive'rsit\' of Pmmget Sound, Mrs. Carolyn G. Sullivan, is the new e'xecmmtivc director of the
Dairy Council.

Sports Glance
contimimmedl from page seventeemi
giate mmpposition will give its an answer to
this question.
This temnii will find it hard to improve 00
last year's 6-won, 1-lost, 1-tied record. Of
the nine games scheduled, only three will
be played at the UPS field. The Heinrick
record shows that last year's fine record is
the rule, rather than the exception, in UPS
football circles. That recordl was beaten by
the 1956 7-0-1 slate and 1949, 1951 and
1953 7-1-0 SeaSonS.
This, then, is essentially the samlie team
that turned in that fine 6-0 win over Whitworth, the Pirates' lone loss last year, at
Homecoming. A little more e'xperienced,
still the "best group of blockers" 1-leinrick
has had at Loggerville, this squad has the
te'amim spirit and desire to go a long way.
If you get a chance, why not come to a
UPS game, especially the Homecoming
game against Eastern Washington Octoher
15?
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
August

6

Old Timers Picnic
UPS Campus

September

12-14 Registration for classe
15

Classes begin

17

Football season begins
See page 17 for schedule

October

15

Hür e:or in g'e
Easiee-o UPS

November
1
23

ALUMNUS
Thanksgiving holiday begins

Dick Wasson, Frances Swayze and Francis Powell sharpen their
Old Timer's Reunion picnic on campus August 6.

apl)etites for the

Letters to the Editor...
From Virginia M. Lucky '57: What has happened
to the class of '57? From the amount of news in the
spring Alumnus they must all be dead! I'll get my M.D.
degree next year. Where's everybody else? (901 Rhode
Island Ave., N.W., Washington 1, D.C.)
Dear Virginia: There's good news today. The class
of '57 has responded with a letter or two. We hope there
will be many more letters plus their $3 Assn. dues which
will entitle them to this magazine. —mws.
From Seattle: My brother, Sam N. Class, is now a
teacher in Izmir, Turkey. I know both he and his wife
would like to get the bulletins and Alumnus, so I'm
sending his address: Sam N. Glass '56, Amerikan Kiz
Koleji, Izmir, Turkey.
Thank you, Merillam C. Hutchinson! —mws

From jack Enright '38: Please thank the Alumni
group who have been so faithful in sending its school
news as we move from place to place. We think the
new Alumnus is it very fine publication. My only complaint is that there is not enough news about alumni
doings. There must be too many non-writing alumni like
myself. (Dr. John Eriright, Institute of Business Administration, Faculty of Economics, University of Istanbul,
Turkey.)
Dear Jack: Your kind words about our Alumnus are
much appreciated. And just to get the ball rolling on
news about alums, you'll find more excerpts from your
letter on other pages in this magazine. Understand you
watched the recent deposition from your classroom
windows? —mws

